
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, i>rs.,.4 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worsts and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 

Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 

healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children \ 
Panacea^ **he Mother's Friend.

Castoria, Castoria.
** Cnetorla is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to child res 
that I recotnmend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. f

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

>$

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

You Could Look'
the future and see the condition 

to which your cough, if neglected, 
wyl^-bring you. you would ^seek relief at 
qrigc—and that naturally woRld be through

into

Shiloh’s
Consumption

^ Guaranteed to ewe' Ifcoh-
1 j 11 g E” sumption, Bronchitis, 

^ Asthma, and all Lung 
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 
25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells & Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

THE eihWUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

KarFs Clover Root Tea parities the Blood
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cd by J.. T. Wilson, his subject being First Vice-President—R. J. Clark, Nel- 
‘•The Octimal System.” son.

The octimal system, as its name im- i Second Vice-President—Thos. Leith, 
plies, is one in which the unit of muneri- Vancouver, 
cal progression is eight, in contradistinc
tion to that at present in use, where the Kamloops, 
unit of progression is tei), the develop
ments of which system are the decimal 
and metric systems. The speaker said :

nnCTvr CPCC7mjp “I think it may safely be stated as a New Westminster: A. Smith, ILevel-
AriLUMrlu MLoMUrla fact that the system used in Great Brit- stoke; R. W. Sutler, Vernon ; A. Sulli-

WITPP HPI n VTTQTPPTIAY ain’ an(i also the of British van, Nelsôn, D. Tait, Rossland.VYUlUL iliLLU ÏËjlLuUAI weights and measures with decimal coin- Winding up the business of the ses-
ago adopted here and by our friends to sion, votes of thanks were passed to the

-------------------- the South, are both of such a complicated transportation companies, the Times
character that the advance of civilize- and the Colonist, the Mayor and Victoria 

JL Number Of Interesting Papers—The ti(?n demnnds that a radical Change be fire department, the provincial govern- 
6 made. In discussing an ideal system of ment and the presiding officers..

numeration, I think all will agree there

THE SIMILKAMEEN.IE EC FORm
A Bright Outlook—Coal Properties At

tracting Much Attention»
>ïThird Vice-President^-P. S. Wrood,>]

Chas. McIntosh, who returned from the 
Similkumeen district a few evenings ago, 
reports that the outlook at Princeton is 
better now thaq ever in its history.

To a Times representative he said that 
the coal fields of the valley were attract
ing much attention, while the develop
ment work was progressing rapidly on 
all sides. The Holt syndicate had just 
erected a diamond drill on its property, 
and were about to make an exhaustive 
test of its coal resources. This w as in 
a line with the McIntosh coal group for 
the taking over of which a company was 
being floated in this city.

property, Mr. McIntosh pointed 
out, lmd splendid coal croppings, and wras 
advantageously situated about thevccntve 
of the coal basin, between the Siinil- 
kameen and Tula meen rivers. As soon 
as the company was im shape the w ork 
would bo commenced immediately, and in 
view of the favorable situation of the 
property it could be carried on to great 
advantage by drifting, obviating the more 
expensive method of sinking.

The company had acquired six claims 
with options on several more, and in 
view' of present indications and the likeli
hood of the construction of a railway 
line to that section of the province, they 
had every confidence that the investors 
would realize materially on their inter
ests.

Treasurer—E. B. Paul, Victoria. 
Secretary—Wm. Burns, Vancouver. 
Executive Committee—Ellen Rqgers,

!:
P FURTHER RETURNS OF

VOTING IN MANITOBA

Two Lives Lost in the Floods—The 
Proposed Transfer of Methodist 

Ministers.

Election of Officers—Last •Resolutions were next in order. The 
! are certain requirements which must be only one which caused discussion was 
met. To put them snortly, they are: (1) proposed by Miss Agnes D^ans Cam- 

' Adaptability to adverse circumstances; eron, and seconded by Mr. Hindle:
<2) simplicity in notation and calculation;
(3) easily recognizable co-relation betw'cen est of education throughout Canada that a 

; numeration, cokiage, lineal measures and Dominion teachers’ certificate of a high 
those of capacity, and weight, and, last, grade should be created, which, should be 
but not least, such a system should be valid In any province of the Dominion.

Speaking to her motion, Miss Cameron

Nights Meeting. Tins

Itesolved, That it is in the highest Inter-l

“Our revels now are ended.’*
—Tempest, Act IV., Scene 1.

Montreal, April 3.—Thorold Hansen 
was to-night found guilty in the court of 
King’s Bench of the murder last Novem
ber of Eric Marotte, a nine-year-old boy, 
and was sentenced to be hanged on Fri
day, June 13th. Hansen, w'ho had only 
been in the country a few months, met 
young Marotte one night while crossing 
a vacant lot in Westmount, a sirourb of 
the? city. The boy was jangling a few 
cents ip his pocket. Hansen grabbed 
him, stabbed him several times in the 
neck with a pocket knife, and held him 
until the boy bled to death. The body 
was found that night by the boy’s 
brother. There was no trace of the mur
derer, and next morning, while the West- 
mount police were endeavoring to locate 
a clue, Hansen w'alked into a Montreal 
police station and confessed. Had he 
not done so, the probability is that he 
would never have been discovered.

I

The session of the High school section easJ'_ of explanation to. children, and 
IipIiI yesterday morning yvas a very pro- eliminate from 'their studies in the puli- said that it involved a great principle. 
Stable meeting. Three papers were read lic schools many of the cumbersome pro- the creating of a high grade of certifi- 
—“The Educational Value of Natural cesses which, though necessary in the cate open to and to be striven after by 
Science," by G. H. Knowlton, B. A.; “A name of education as at present taught, all Canadians. She believed in free 
Foot Note to Botany,” by Mr. Henry, of really retard it. trade, in the 'reciprocity of brains,
the Vancouver High school staff, and the “Let me disabuse your mind of the oft- Provinces should not build up walls of
•carried-over paper on ‘‘English Subjects repeated contention that a halo of scien-r protection each against the other in mat-
in the High School,” by It J. Clarke, tific perfection surrounds the metric sys- ters professional. What we wanted was

A tern; this system has no claim whatever to foster in all things in Canada the
The “Foot Note to Botanv” proved to*c.ic71‘ific exactitude in its unit. The idea of oneness of purpose. She thought 

most intensely interesting. Mr. Henry summons of the metre can not be a measure on the lines proposed in the 
exhibited large wall charts which each Rott^n„ ct " About tile aid of mstru- motion would not only tend to unify us 
teacher <?ould easily make for himself and mc.a ^ .... ‘ , as a nation, but would make a Canadian
take into his classroom; these are filled ^fter sthowlnR fa‘hnf” °,f ‘he the holder of such au allCan-

• eut by teacher and children, and when “f.‘nc. K)t,Hk'n1' a°d ,its utte/ m!ldllPtu- ada certifacate, recognized and appreci-
bility to the practical uses of a eommer- ated in the republic to our south and in 
cial people, the speaker showed the ad- other parts of the Empire. The motion 
vantage of a system based on a radix passed, 
of eight. I

The chief and great advantage of the !

I

■

A
; This question of railway construction, 

Mr. McIntosh said, was naturally the 
subject of the hour, and every one was 
on the qui vive for any intimation that 
the near future would witness its 
mvneement. 
was now

■
U f.
:

James Hyslop, F. L. S., 
running a preliminary railway 

survey for the Similkameen Railway 
Company, w'hich has a charter frohi the 
Dominion government, and which has 
also formed a syndicate to control large 
mineral holdings at Ola 11a, known as the 
Olalla Syndicate. This line 
jected from Princeton 
lbev.ee to the boundary line.
^Ir. McIntosh further said that much 

excitement had been caused in the dis
trict by the discovery of platinum in 
the copper ores of the Kennedy and Cop
per Mountain properties.

completed form from year to year most 
valuable data of provincial. Dominion 
.and even national import in determining 
•comparative tables of temperature, rain
fall, flower-appearance and climatic con
ditions generally.

Closing Evening Session.
. The evening open session was presided

octimal system is the easy divisibility over by iSupt. Robinson _
Mr. Clarke's paper ou “English Sub- ^^“uteg^ature ’^Eve^ t0 \bPSy

Sects in the Hiirh School” was wide in • tn“s . aatllre- “Tep lhc speakers of the evening were: F.
itotrôV lS began bv a stronà plea ,ti nature « divided and siib-dmded p. Graves, LL.D., president of the
ttotTweets of studv wbtch make for ‘W°V-- P-v dl,v‘sl.°“ 18 and University of Washington,
ttat s,DJecta 01 Study WtiiUt make for dead. laving is divided into animal and Elliott S Rowe of this cite

general culture should have the pre- vegetable, dead into liquid and solid. The furnished throughout t
«mnence over those of a merely utilitar- whole system of reproduction is founded Lss Jean Kob uson and Sivum SnHi f
tan tendency. He deplored the present on the divisions male and female, and The neting^îdnLte, r
day tendency to give undue proportion no matter where we turn we are con- File acting-minister of education sent
to special subjects such as manual fronted with this, the first iaw of nature, ex^neb^ Cw' to 'I'.Qf<’1'seen I!olitical 
traintng excellent as these are in their Turning to navigation, is not the com- to lidnl?’ „h,?u ,',,b lgfd t0 dr‘v.e out 
jilace. He divided the subjects of study pass arranged in four quadrants of eight? d the,ln,"
an our schools into four classes—mathe- I„ this province we nil know the want u 1 ltatlon. as he bad intended
xaatics science, English and classics- Df a system of..«>inage suited to the , p“' ' „ . . u.
aEd while giving full prominence to each needs of the communitv XVe have lomr i t,gi,roflss<?r (jrave9 chose for his theme _ ,,,
-of these great divisions,~he considered and short bits ten cents and fifteen ®1*6 the United States to Pre- Canadian Pacific express to-morrow. It
that the English subjects shoïild un- œntsî ^d toé fctical but utterly i S^eUt Eliot-’' is stated that the family of deceased will

tioubtedly take the first place. mi-get-at-able 12* cents. This would ail ’ ,,'Se speaker has an easy and Buent eject a hospital at some point in British
The speaker next took up the English be done ilwny with tinea-..we .used: the dlcb”n» «»d a humorous-touch, to-relieve . Co upibia, pr.obably at 'New. XV est-

«abjects in succession, beginning with octimal system. tension.- here and there, and he had nnnster, as a memorial of deceased.
History,. He protested strongly against The Cornell University, the Bryant & £!°.8eu. a toPic very close to his heart Voting in Manitoba,
mechanical treatment, and advised that Stratton Business. College endorse Capt. ^as.apparent to all Who listened. XVinnineg Anril 3—Further returns of
instead of devoting time to the memori- Cooper's 20th century system of nota- clear account was given first of the votin,r ou Ae i>rohibitorv Limier Vet re
lation of details, the subject should bfe tiori, and its inventor, who is a British ! H?rvuvd that Eliot found when the feren(jum „ive increased majorities
taken up in a broader and deeper man- Columbian, will this year, 1002, conduct ; ^eraa of dir*5'tlon ,we,re Rlyen Jnto his ; iust thefea(it The official maioritv
;ner. Stress should,be laid ou the origin in the vicinity of London, England, a hands» a“d then of the successive, vig- : a„ainst in xViniiineir citv is 3 400 J The
and growth of a nation, the great epochs large school to prove its utility. • orous a“d history-making changes in- t„tals for the l)roTju<!e UD to this evenine
«f civil and religious development, and The last paper of the afternoon session alJSUrated by him. ' are IS 890 aaainst and 12.233 for There
their results ou our own time. Geo- was unique. F. W. Caulfield, B. A., The speaker dwelt long and lovingly U,, .' 3ggg*? m'.rn.
graphy should also receive richer treat- chalk in hand», demonstrated- idans. good i uP°fi President Eliot’s virile personality; i;tj t , f n , , 
meut, bringing out information regarding and bad, for “The, Laying Out of Cities.” '>e Was a great scholar, a deep thinker, ^ iter til nfti.wir ro It?™8
»ocial life in varicAis countries; commerce When the needy pedagogues blossom into a ?<^«rless reformer where reforms were f L, ! J y extenL
and trade, and the effects of the physical' Carnegies they will know just how to much needed, but under it all, and over s 0 clo° e uef <*u 1 le 1>art of
features of a country upon these, make ideal towns. ; it all, and through it all he was a tha hquor men are nmde by the temper-

Mr. Clarke then took up Literature, ! Mr. Caulfield began his interesting and W , fh .t ‘ti? n,^“?th?
•and emphasized most highly the great original address by drawing the outline 1 mo«t of us in Victoria this life- ; t , . 1 4 . 1 .es th.at
importance of tliis study. He spoke of of the River Seine and describing how sketch of “The Young President of . • ,rl ... - QJ,a1.?1 T1C'
Us value as a powerful factor in mental the ancient town of the borderers, Harvard” came somewhat as a revela- 1 _ .V , a ■ alliance followers
and moral development, and ended by Lutetia, grew up on the rfver islands, tion. We had known Eliot rather as the » \ , . * r ' .u .. 0 | vH*lon, JustlI
quoting Chaucer’s description of the Then came the mediaeval town of Paris, author of trenchant essays on educa- , expectations, lnqusunds of
clerk© of Oxford ns an example of the which also spread out in a natural way. ! tion a 1 matters, which appeared from ^ / ,c® People, tpe Alliance claim,
true man of who prized the love modern times the great emperor, at ! time to time; iti the Atlantic Monthly, r ®v v“te’ because .of the position the
«f learninybeUFd wealth or fame. The height of hi» power, altered the and were distinguished by their virile \ .a lee llle f rolnl)ition League
conclusion was an enthusiastic déclara- streets and laid out much of the city on style, rather than as the great reformer £ aim, on t e other h^nd, that the posi
tion that the work of the lonely student strictly geometrical lines. In this way which the lecturer pictured him. i 011 ° e, taat ^veiy temi>er-
and thinker was of inflitely more real Baris is a good example of both the na- To Rev. Mr. Rowe was entrusted the f5**e ail“u should turn out and vote on 
"Value to the world than any number of . tural and the geometrical methods of task of closing the session of 1902. The .e viaaleatea hy the fact that
vulgar millionaire-philanthropists. planning d city’s streets. speaker struck a high note. Said he, ?Aer v°îf8 in its

I The lecturer remarked that our neigh- “I address you as fellow-teachers 'for +he , ?1'or*. . ? au "pr0 ihitiomsts s^y they 
! bors across the line seemed to think that preacher and the teacher work in the! ? ao, c aim a m°vai victory; all they 

In tiie senior ‘ section, after Miss -this geometrical arrangement was their same vineyard. What has the state en- | a practical one—^majority
3<?raser’s paper on English, the ever-in- own invention. To prove how many trusted to you? Something like its very , 01 tbe votes~and tIlls taey received.
4eresting and fertile subject of Geography thousand years ago it had been prac- j life. The streams that flow from the I Man Missing,
•was introduced by Mr. Leith, of Vancou- ticed, an outline of ancient Babylon was home to society flow through the terri- I a TWamr In"
Trer- .Hf sü0ke ? “. bright’ en,lilleutly fiveu of its walls, towers and tory that has been assigned to you, and “A Woman named XIoKtt wnsdrowned
a.ractica way, and his paper met warm • temples. It wàs pointed out how the you determine whether those streams j while .atitemptffig to cross the flooded dto 
®1,prora1' Paraliei streets divided the whole city shall be pure or polluted.” The reverend KheTman nam^d Luis

Mr. r>eith began by outlining the new into squares of even size. The advan- gentleman gave his listeners a thrill of i Ackerman has been missm- since Mon
method of teaching geography, which tages of this metlod were pointed out; inspiration and courage, what the editor 8 * n
-aims first to present the - world as a its regularity and economy, the e‘nse with of the Philistine calls “a heart-wave”
xrholS. j which it could be done, the^ disadvan- of hope and brotberfiness and kindly

In order to give""an example of liis tages being that it is impossible to ob- God-speed,
method, the speaker instanced Asia. ^a\n S°°d views of either a single fine
He would begin by a comparison of this building or a group of buildings, and
^centineiit with others in size, position, that there is no central point of interest.
thtc^ and work from a map showing the Many continental towns group their 
great land mass, omitting all details, buildings rouml a central opt-ti space—the 
After these main points were fully grasp- Place de ville”—and thi^ is useful not

only from an aesthetic, but from a cpm-

and was a Dominion Steel Stock.

Trading in Dominion Steel common 
stock was very lively on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange to-day. The stock open
ed at 54, and went to 64, closing at 62. 
Seventeen thousand odd shares were 
sold. In Toronto the excitement was as 
great, but the volume of trading not so 
large.

was pro
to Penticton,

and Rev.
was

! Sj

s ill “Father Pat” Memorial.

Arrangements have been completed for 
the shipment of the remains of “Father 
Pat” (Rev. 'Henry' Irwin) to British 
Columbia, and they will leave om the

A JOB FOR MARCONI.

Timid Wife (to husband going to Africa 
on business)—“Now, dear, do be careful 
and not fall overboard, won’t you?”

Husband—“To be sure 1 will, 
worry. I shall be all right.

Wife—“And if you should get wrecked 
-out to the ocean, John, L want you to tele
graph to me at once.”

Don’t

: Bo much destitution orevnils among the 
Moscow University students that half their 
number have petitioned to be excused pay
ing their university fees.

The shadow of the moon which falls on 
the earth during an eclipse of the sun is 
usually about 50 miles In diameter.

m

v

No. 199.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA-PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

Senior Sectioii.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

I hereby certify that the “Tacoma Steel 
Co.” has this day been registered as an 

Company under thé ‘‘Com
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends. 

The head office of the Company Is situ 
the City of Tacoma, Pierce County 

State' gf Wash!
The amount of the capital of the Com 

pany Is $50,000, divided Into 
of $1.00 each.

The head office of tbe Company In thb 
Proflnce is situate at the City of Victoria 
and James Hill Lawson, Jr., Barrister 
etc., whose address Is Victoria aforesaid 
Is the attorney Sot the Company (not 
powered to issue or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years. The Company, is limited.

Given under my hand " and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this first day of March, one thousand b»*ie 
hundred and two.

(L. IS.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for wh4ch 
the Company has been established:

Extra-Provin ciaJ

day, and is supposed to have met a sim
ilar fate.”

Asks For Time.
Toronto, Ont., April 3^—Vith liabilities 

of $76,000, and nominal' assets of $132,- 
199.47, F. W. Foster who conducted 
large’ general stores'at Clinton and Ash
croft, B. C., is asking for an extension 
of time. There are a'number of whole
sale houses here interested, and they re
ceived a statement of affairs to-day,, 
along .with the proposition that they 
should accept ten cents on the dollar 
eveiiy three months, - without interest, 
until the entire amount is paid. It is 
pronos * also that Mr. Foster retire from 
active management, and a new manager 
be appointed. •

PLASTERS FAILED/ 50,000 shares
A
V

Liniments, Oils and Many Other 
Medicines Did No Good.■ed by the pupils, he would select sonie

definite plan which would co-relate the toefciid point of view, affording a gather- 
various physical features; taking for in- idace for trader** atid strangers, 
stance the Pamir plateau, and; tracing “There, aro three ways,’* the speaker 
the directron of the various mountains. t°ninaed, “in which buildings may be 
Thirdly, be would take up for close study f?ronPed to advantageous effect in an 
-tiome i>ortion, as India for example, and °l)i'n sPace, on a hill or around a curve, 
tensitler its special physical features and 1 . Rapid sketches of the cities of Wash-
’their bearing upon the position of great Naples, Ottawa, A euice. London, Lower Windsor, N. B., April 4.—
cities, upon commerce, travel and trade Oxford, were outlined in succession on (Special.)—Mr. T. H. Bel>ea, i*ostmaster 
*eutes. This should be followed by gen- tlle blackboard and the buildings of these of this place, has made a very interesting . .
end treatment of winds, rainfall and fanions cities were graphically described statement of his experience in his efforts a meeting of tue transfer commit-

Pupils slvould rot learn nu^ their varibus arrangements com- to be cured of Kidney Ti*ouble which 7^e °f the Methodist church held to-day,
Taint» until they have a clear idea of the niented u^on. Venice, in the lecturer’s has bothered him for many years. I ltev* 1>r- Oarmen was m the chair, and
l&ysical phenomena uffiich require such opinion, bore away the palm for beauty. At times ho would have very bad amonS presidents of the various Method- 

. - Mr. Leith concluded with some ' Caulfield concluded with the earn- spells, and when these came on he was conferences present were Rev. F. B.
interesting remarks on the meaning of ! ost ^°Pe that those who in a new conn- almost laid up. , btocey of Manitoba, and Rev. W. H.

vsnany well-known Asiatic names. I try had any influence in the laying out He tried several doctors and used many Berraclough, British Columbia. The fol-
One or two questions were asked in of a towusjte should try to follow the medicines, but nothing seemed to help interim transfers

■regard to particular methods, to which suggestions of nature a»nd build the town him in the least. Rev. AA alter L. Sheridan, from Hamil-
HUr. Leith responded. j according to the conformation of the Plasters, oils, liniments on the outside t°n to British Columbia ; Rev. R. Mc-

J. M. Campbell opened tile discussion ! land. | ar.rl doses of all kinds and descriptions Intyre,^ Manitoba to British Columbia;
ly praising highly the new Canadian I Chairman Buchanan then read a com- ! taken internally seem to have but one Rev. F. A. McGee, from Toronto to Bri- 
ycograpliy. He strongly advocated ! muniention from Mr. Harry Dunnell. of result. He was no better. tisfi Colnmbda; Rev. G. AT. Bowering,
leaèhing froni/outline blackboard-mans, 1 the Macdonald Manual-Training school, Finally through reading an advertise- frdm British Columbia to Manitoba; Rev. 
st*:d suggested the use of a black globe to the effect that; mor.t he was HI to the use of Dodd’s j A. E. Heatherington, from Manitoba to
idTko. I 1. It is intended to hold classes for Kidney Pills. He says: British Columbia.

Mr. Netherby spoke of the great im- | teachere during next summer vacation “Dodd’s Kidney Pills were so highly 
aorta nee of the subject, and bis own ; in any of the following subjects: (a) i recommended for Kidney Trouble that
-<i<peeial interest in it. He thought the ! woodwork, (b) clay modeling, (c) card- I filter reading some testimonials, Î con-
jncthod of teaching greatly improved of , board w'ork, and (d) brush-drawing. eluded to try them according to direc- ’ To Those in the South—Such is. Opinion
late years. \ 2. Tuition will be free. tiens.

Afternoon Session. j 3. The course will extend over four ! ^ had tried so many things that I w*ns
The closimr session of the convention WGeks’ and there will be morning and skeptical a!rti had but little faitli Dr. Ernest Hall, w'ho recently returned

att— sessions except on Saturday *ha‘ Sf^H l^nof ÛLS ' fr0“ ?h ^ 40 ^ ?
«ihoel. Tffietineetinc Opened with the j l““8 aeS'S10n on^- Wore I found that thev werl n? ’T* Cton.Vm^d .?.the
feading oAré minutes, after Which Miss ! *■ Tha da^a w.ll meet in Victoria or '°“f nmre thL was clamed for them LeUCl ? the ? A0*0™ hosp.tais. While
Agnes Deans Cameron made a brief an- ! >a™>uver, the majority of applicants ap.d "' ‘l*'1™ ,,, fo'ith he visited al the principal insti-
feimcement reganling the scope and the : d«'>dm* the location. thcmlhnn from in otinr modieine l ? f and If8
aims of The Edncaxlonai Journal of 5- U.plomns will be given to teachers Tav? ever nsei? for thev seem to have ?ngP acdfonDd th! eo'npanson in- 
Western Canada, published in Winnipeg, I ««ending tbe full course in any subject. a co^T,kte c,L of mvTase TÎ * the. t?ca' hus-
sod claiming for its special field Maui- j «• Applications,can be sent to Mr. H. as ever T dîd and have p,tals' furthermore he found that there

-t-d-a. British.Columbia and the Great ! Dunnell, Victoria, or >Ir. S. Northrop, rot th^ "light"st trace of the KidnJy Was aothlnV? thC te?n‘quf ? ?e
rwhw.W. The joumai is the only C«n- j Vancouver. Trouble^ thafbothered^fme ever soTong. ? ^
ad-nn educntiomii paper published west ! ‘• Information on above may be ob- ... ...._, , i believe that . ■ sj*geons.
*? Tt-ronto. and its editorial staff is com- ! tinned in the exhibition room from 7.30 Dodd's Kidnev Fills are the right medi- ? Le8h.rd ? the tral?mg °f nU?es' es"
l osed Of Messrs. XV. A. McIntyre, prin- to 8 p. m. this evening. I cine for Kidnev Trouble ’* pec'ally m ,h.e °Pern1tmg ro°™' hTe aaw
n-qwl of the Normal school, Winnipeg; The teachers of the Ivootenays now ..JL Relvea is verv well known to !'oth!ng, a«Pa™r-to those of the Jubilee 
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-Winnipeg, with Miss A D. Cameron, and responsibility of appointing the of-1 nre b„t few wh„ have not been aware of l,1Ta'lgpm!:,ntH ani' cleanliness of the > 
e-ssotiate editor for British Columbia, and fiers for the provincial institute. So a his serious illness. wards was also exceedingly compil
ât calls itself the most practical school committee on appointments was struck, | Eveiwone is delighted at his Improved mentary to the' X ictorin institutions. ( bolt set gun. f24 nçr. doz 
journal in the great Dominion. and those officers duly, alipeinted. Place health ‘and his published statement has He says that the public of this city and gnre to . .

After the committee on nominations of next meeting, Revelsttibec ... j done much to make Dodd's Kidney Pills province are to be congratulated on hay- ,or 8a|ef ’Agtat, everywhere.
-tor officers had withdrawn, the first pa- President—Alexander Robinson, B.A., ' even more popular in his neighborhood ln8 s»ch splendid invitations and the j, rf. b/'Oth,
$er of the afternoon session was present- Victoria. than they have been. service provided in them.
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A New. Brunswick Postmaster Tells of 
, His Efforts to Cure His Kidney 

Trouble—He Suffei'ed -for Years and 
Tlied Many YIedieiues, Bttt Only Re
cently Found the Right One.
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Transfers. To engage In mining, milling and smelt
ing and shipping; to locate, develop, huy, 
sell, lease, own, control, maange, acquire 
and operate all kinds of mining property, 
gold, silver, copper, iron, stone and all 
kinds of materials; to buy, sell, lease, build, 
own and operate smelters and refineries, 
stamp-mills, foundries, rolling-mills and 
machine shops, saw-mills, shingle-mills and 
planlng-mills, steamships, boats and sail
ing vessels, railroads, logging roads and 
tramways, coke ovens, gas plants, <*oal 
bunkers, wharves and landings, all kind* of 
engines, machines and machinery, horaes 
and wagons and paraphernalia; to buy, 
£0ll, locate, acquire, own and control water 
rights and privileges; to establish, build, 
own, operate water power, steam power; 
to purchase, manufacture, sell and operate 
electric lights and power;

w their effects.

7 Ames.

were made:

yf: to own and 
operate stores, boarding houses, ware
houses, necessary In running the business 
of said corporation ; to acquire real estate 
suitable, and to lay out and plat town- 
sites, and to buy, sell, mortgage, lease and 
deal In real estate connecting with said 
iownsites, or In any manner connected with 
the business of the corporation; to buy, 
Bell, acquire, own, hypothecate, and deal 
In its own shares and stocks and bonds, 
shares, stocks, or pledge of any other cor 
porations.

LOCAL HOSPITALS SUPERIOR

of Afictoria Medical Man.!<•

& STEEL,
IfurLadjesTj

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PH. 

COOHIA. PENNYROTAI., ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for' 

11-80 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or F. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. o

■ "m FOR SALE.
arrangements and cleanliness of the , TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS 

nlnA oomnli I AND TRAPPERS. *
The most improved gun, breech loaders; 

bait set gim, $24. per,4q*„ or $2.50 each.
game every shot. 
Terfftbry rightsn- ' f

Bault Ste. Marie, Ont.
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NOTICE. MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Notice Is hereby given that one month 

after date application will be made to tbe 
Governor-General in Council for approval of 
the plans and site of a wharf proposed to 
be erected on and opposite to Lots 20 and 
29, Block II., Addition Newcastle Town- 
.site, Nanaimo City, B. C., which 
gether with a description of 
been deposited with the Depai 
Public Works at' Ottawa, and in 
Registry Office at Victoria, B. C.

WILLIAM HOGGAN, 
Owner of Said Site.

Dated at Nanaimo, British Columbia, this 
3rd day of March, 1902.

NOTICE.

Rambler. Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing f!> ‘-v 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situât»» ia tue 
Victoria Minina: Division of Renfrew in*»-

plans, to- 
slte, have

of trlct.rtment 
the Land Where located: Gordon River, Port &in

Newton. I\ M-
! C. No. B6H570, and as agent for C. .1. -x,'u' 
I ton. F. M. C. No. 1)63571. R. A. Nexyton, 
! F. M. C. No. B63572. R. T. Godman, 1- -«• 

C. No. B63569, intend, sixty days fr-mi tne 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining 

trell press, on which the Daily Times was j corder for a Certificate of Improvements. 
Printed for several years. The bed Is • for the purpose of obtaining a Crown <»V,n
32x47 inches, and. In every respect the | <*«7 furthe/tike'notice that action. 
press Is In first-class condition. Very ! qer section 37, must he commenced 1 " ,1>! 
suitable for small dally or weekly ofllces. the Issuance of such Certificate of Improvc- 
It cost 11,200; will be sold for $800 cash, nient». 1lV,,Apply to Manager. Times Office. «“«'d this third day of Aprfl,. A.D., !■«-

Take notice that I, H. E.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Oot-

Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet

- .3

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions Is given away w'tb 
each ctibtnét. Prices reduced. Ask us 1» 
show you one.Rule

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government Street. Near Yates Street. 
TELEPHONE 425.

It’s Just as* Easy
To get into the habit of coming to thb 
store as to skip around from place to place, 
and a great deal safer. We are always here 

» —always ready to make everything pie:
and satisfactory for our customers, and the 
oftener you come the more money you will

GUINNESS’ STOUT, quart bottle.... 20c.
Just the thing for a spring tonic. 

CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER 50c. 
Large Squares of the Finest Quality.

! OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOP R.. .$1.25
Is a Universal Favorite.

FPBNCH PRUNES, lb................................
We can’t promise to repeat this offer.

PORK AND BEANS, 2-lb. tin ....................-
You don’t know beans until you have 

tried Armour’s.

é *t a
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15c.

D1XI H. BOSS 8 CO.
0$/ éüiSHWHERE TALKS.
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Twice-a-VVe 

any Adores

1
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IURING FIGHT WITH 
\ BOERS IN Tit]

>rd Roberts Praises 
Mounted Rifles—Third Spl 

taSon Volantetrs for S

Ottawa, April 7.—The foi 
„ual casualties among tht 
iring the fight with the Bo< 
•it’s River have been receii 
-sualties department, Capet 
Dangerously wounded : 4
?rgt. George McKugo, Rosi 
K). Corp, John A. Wilkin: 
nL# face and right forearn 
imes TennUnt, Moncton,
;td.
Severely wounded—358, Sill 
dm K. Minchin, Guelph, le 
à), F te. Claton S. Carson, Tj 
•m and hip; 267, Franck 
u ion to, chest ; 198, John Wi 
• Millan, London, jaw ad 
filliam -Stokes, London, thij 
. Smith, Ottawa, arm. 
Slightly wounded—175, Fa 
Orman M. Dewar, Euclaird 
. E. Monro, London, grazed^ 
>hn Charles Bond, Toroi 
!6, Pte. Alex. Ferguson, T 

Harry E. Balard, Londc 
?9, Clarence K. Robinson,
L A. Fyke, Guelph; 193, Joj 
cndell, London ; 635, Pte. F 
bronto, wounded in thigh;! 
barles Wildman, Hamilton, 
jm; 666, Michael Murphy* 
[alp wound; 601, William 

Charlottetown, P.hereon,
r.nce Corp. R. Lloyd, Revel1 
Dangerously ill—April 5th, 
In, No. 582, William Robi 
ix, enteric fever; Pretoria, 
dm Arthur Wilson, enteric 
in. Ont.; April 6th, Charlc 
6, Rolland Agassiz, Toron
WT.

Cables From Robci
Lord Roberts cables the! 
pneial as follows: I
“LpndooyvAfM'il 7.—Governej 
ttawa. I have telegraphed] 
V hearty congratulation .to I 
ho did so well at Kleinhartl 
arch 31st, but I would like I 
e Canadian government hq 
►predate the splendid stand 
lian Mounted Rifles and hd 
Kret the heavy losses.” 
bberts.

• Other Messages.
)r. Borden has received th] 
>le from Col. Evans, comul 
nadian Mounted Rifles : 
‘Capetown, April 5.—Reg! 
Id hospital have undergone 
à have acquitted themsj 
iditably. Regret heavy 
sued) Evans.
Phe Minister of Militia hi 
lowing cable to Col. Evam 
Ottawa, OnL, April 6.— 
nmanding Canadian Mom 
congratulate you on the 
ivory, and deeply deplore 
realties.”
-*>rd Dundonald- has sent tl

(Signed) Borden

>le: -
‘Ijondon, April 6—To the 
Utia, Canada: I congratu 
nadiatts’ bravery and glori 
»ned) Dundonald.

The Fourth Contingd 
bttawa, April 8.—Dr. 11 
pt the; fourth contingent ] 
Ifoui regiments of 500 end 
length of the contingent i 
[2,000, as first arranged, 
[itish troopship arrives at 
P<\ the fourth contingent w 
r front in three weeks. A 
I department of militia wi 
ptingent outfitted, equipped 
I Bo on board the ste a me 
Nks. The next troopship \ 
[ek later. All the contract 
F aad equipment have bee*.

Used Butts of Rifle 
Pretoria, April 6.—Details 
prd action during the nigh 
pt b?tween 200 Dragoon 
f* Law ley s column, and 1 
pchman’s Kop, show’ that I 
r British, while endeavor; 
Fsv a Boer laager on a 
Fv straight into a force of I 
fe Boers were hidden in a 
puod fire from almost und- 
I the British horses. A fier 
Qd struggle ensued, in whic; 
Njy used the butt ends of 
f ne British regained the ridj 
ft left and commenced a 
Lon.
M* the meantime a strong 
^rg barred the road back to 

The coming of daylig 
d. Lawley to see the Guards 
g** and dispatchtnl rein 
. two guns to their assist 
laforcements soon compellet 
retreat.

. e Guards had a very han 
>re °rdered to retire by squa 
rrs disputed every inch oi 
f r^otinually attempted t© 
fating “Hands up.” As 
!^er ffie aim of the Boers in 
he following incident is

m
;

m

;
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT! 
SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE FOU" I’ltK K <n:< vi.Aits I
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